
furs For the
Midwinter
By Rita Stuyvesant.

¦ .< ¦ at all the «
a *b reporte say
? ?t y twice aa
? ?f-chaaed this set

ANDSOME furs for mid-win¬
ter wear are being featured
at all tb« exclusive furriers

that there are
many furs beine;

season as last. On
tie "Avenue" and In the limousines

?* glimpses fur coats and scarfs
LsHt are truly magnificent. Indeed
t«*J he fashionably dressed this s«?a-
·«*· on« must be fur clad or at
i*av' "fnr-trlmmed." Even hats
af* distinguished by bits of fur.
»«ri. e some ingenious mUliners
*i^a» fashioned entire hats from
..lie »kins of animal«.
'Tor the "Jeur.ne 0114*" the half or

t*|r-e-quarter coat is etili favored.
¦***ho.·!· young girls who did not pur¬
chase coats of this type late last
¦Baos when they were first lntro-
dsr*d. are busy shopping now for
t«!s popular model. Sometimes
tlese sport coat· are belted, but
more often they fall In a graceful
."Sr- from the throat to the hips.
Taupe squirrel is a happy choice
fir the younger set with Hudson
.a is a. close rival.
.Another «ports model recently

**4«n at a fur shop was made ex¬
clusive because leopard skin al¬
lied itself with French seal. The
tep of the coat was of leopard
-.we! ve Inches deep with a border
oí seal the same depth. The sleeves
fastured the same combination and
im a final touch of cache there was

«¡Seep co! ar of seal and a narrow

b4u« of leopard,
{putria and beaver are well liked

nd shown often In
r. For ln-
ength coat
cuffed and

iBsJared wrtth nutria of a darker
Aia The two tones blended most
»gectlvely.
.for the large matron there I« a

girgeous cape of broadtail fringed
at, the bottom. A chinchilla collar
sJHsjd to the warmth at the throat
iv the aperture« for the arms
stfare finished with cuffs of the
upr.r*er fur.
¡Short capes and shoulder lengths
an still seen with velvet gowns.
AM Interesting hip cape of seal is

Jted at the front and «hows a
nmng collar of nolinsky..

JWhen one goes to the theater or
«Mart restaurant she dons a draped
rlMmtn of squirrel, mole or seal
tfeat falls from a deep shoulder
yMte. The fur is set on rather full
¦4'the yoke and ts draped lavishly
aah.be bip« but narrows fashionably
.4 '-.ie feet.

The Rhyming
Optimist

By Alme Michaelis
>·"*? OTHER months Juat figure
? ) siightly. Johnny's pretty
?? much the same when the
vijgjat sun shines brightly as he was

.«lien April came; sometimes bad
sometimes stupid, sometimes

|d and sometimes coy. sometimes
imng as a Cupid: but forever
illy boy. But along about De-
ber there's a change in johnny's
>d. once the family's black sheep
ibttr; he becomea surpassing

Xl· He is always prompt at cln-
asking but one piece of ? e, and
grows a trifle thinner as the

|nth rolls slowly by. For a
ilth of warm attentiona on the
>d pile he bestows till it grows

f|auch dimensions aa no other sea-
knows. He is kind to dogs and

¡tens, he is most polite to cook,
he does not lose his mittens
he wears a smiling look,

lends say softly: 'Johnny s look-
Just a little pale and ill. Doea
ke the new mard's cook'.ng? Do
think he haa a chill?" Now,

Ire might be .round for worry:
his symptoms Mother knows.

¦y come always with the f.u-ry
rjthe flrst December snows Every

rvhr In «ray December Johnny starts
AL

to getting good; there's no task he
can't remember and he's strong on

sawing wood. He is sweet to little
brother and he takes to shutting
doors. Then he waits upon hi·
mother and he clamors for mor·;

chores. Other months he's not so
charming and his ways sometimes
annoy, so this change might -be
alarming, if he were not wholly boy.

A New Version.
There had be«»n a l^ng »pell of

dry weather, and a small boy had

heard his parent« talking about the
great scarcity of water In some
parts of the country. He sat
thoughtfully for some time then
stealing up to his mother slipped
his hand In hers. "Mummie," he
said earnestly, "if the water got
very short, would it mean that
some little boys and girls might
not get enough to drink?" "It
might," she answered. "Well, mum¬

mie," he said solemnly, "as Long as
the water is bo very scarce, don't
you think I ought to give up bein'
washed?"

-u-
'

How It Seems.
. By FONTAINE FOX.

ré*

; Whek You want Your
. ohuy decent pair rof
SHOES HALF SOLED

IN A HURRY·

Vhu«!
You SEfc
How Mdc-H
% <=>oT AH£T
?? You !

A Deposit Th?t Draws Great Interest - c. d. _ÎÏchÎlor
-*-*»--¦.

The Two Voices
A NEW ROMANCE OF AMERICAN LIFE

By Virginia Terhune Va¬
de Water.
CHAPTER W

(Copyright, 1919, Star Company.)

HUGH ROUXEY was in love
with Doris Courtney.
At least, he believed he

.vas, and had believed it for some

.ime. Now that he was going away
from New York, where she lived, he
vas sure that he cared more for her
ilian for any other girl.
As he eat and watched her one

i-vening a week before his de¬
parture he found hi-nself afraid
to leave her without making open
ileclaration of h s love for her. She
..as so attracth«"· some other man
ni(srlit woo and win her.
That was the way he put It to

filtWMlf while )i·· seemed to listen
'o his young ikamtmstf merry talk.
Hugh Rodney'» father, owned sev¬

rai large factor «s In various parts
t the country. He had taken Hugh
nto his office two years ago and
'iad gradually taught him the In
ricacies of the business. Hugh
proved himself .*uch an apt pupil
hat his father had decided to send
lim out to Minn·.polla to look after
he factory there.
"You have go««J stuff In you, my

.oy," Daniel Rodney had said. "I
im not entirely satisfied with the
vay things are running In the
Western plant, and w»ould like to
have you on the ground."
"You want me to stay there?"

Hugh asked.
He rather hoped that this respon-

«iblllty might be hie.yet at the
«ame time dreaded leaving New
York. For that city held the girl
he loved.

"I cannot say as to that," the
parent inform-d hi n. "If you make
good.that Is. if things run much
better under your eye.why. it may
be that I irl11 make you manager
of our branch at the West. That
would mean ? big thing for you.
but I hesitate to keep you there
permanently: I would miss you."
"Oh, well, you have Laura," Hugh

reminded him, "and she is through
college now.so is pretty eure to
stay right at home with you for
some time to come."

A Rankling Thought.
"Yes, and Is a great comfort,

too," Daniel Rodney replied.
Hugh was not wounded by the

knowledge that the father clung to
the daughter more than to his
son. Had Hugh's mother lived, she
would have needed him. But she
had been dead for two years.
I.ura expnssed regret at her

brother's proposed departure.
"I am sorry you are going away,Hugh," she said frankly. "I hoped

now that 1 was through college
you would take me to dances and
place· like that. But If you re¬
mained here. I suppose you would
get engaged and married and be no
good to me."
"He may do that anyway," her

father smiled. "I expect him to
make such a success of the busi¬
ness In Minneapolis that he will be
able to Lake unto himself a wife
before long."
He laughed, but Hugh flushed.

If he only might win the wife be
waa tedi

"I would not be too sure that the
girl I am thinking about would wait
for you, brother dear!" Laura
teased. 'She's rather attractive, you
know."
"If she is the girl I am thinking

of, she certainly is attractive,'' ilr.
Rodney agreed. "Both those sisters
are."

"But Hugh likes the older one
better than the younger, don't you,
Hugh?" Laura accused.

'His taste and mine differ then,"
the father declared before Hugh
could reply. "1 am no Judge. "Still,
Miss Ruth Is my favorite."
Laura start.-d to echo this state¬

ment, but r· Trained.
Hugh sat silent. His sister's Ftig-

pestion had startled him. Suppose
Doris should forget all about him
and should become engaged to some
other man.
The idea haunted him until he

felt he must face it boldly. That
evening he went to cail at the
Courtney home.
He did i;ot ask for the two

young ladies, as was his custom.
Indeed, as M>on as the maid ad-
mited him she ushered him into
the library, where Doris Courtney
was seated.

"Oh, how do you do?" She
greeted him cordially. "I am gla<f
to see you, for strange to say. I
was just thinking very hard about
you. I met Laura today. She tells
me you are uoing away soon. Isn't
that plan rather sudden?"

He Telia Illa love.
"Yes," he replied. "Dad only de¬

cided the thins a couple of daya
ago. I am starting next week."

'Sit down and t«ll me about It,*·
she command« d, with an imperioue-
ness he thought charming.
He did as she ordered, his eyes

resting admiringly upon lier.
She was dressed in filmy pale

blue. He had told* her once that
blue was his favorite color, an·!
that he liked especially to s-?e her
wear it. But. of course, she had
not known he was coming this eve¬

ning, so could not have dressed to
please him.
She did not inform him that the

news Laura had told her had con¬
vinced her that Hugh would be here
frequently before leaving New
York. As he was going so soon.
he might call tonlgnt. Hence the
wearing of this particular frock.
"You will be returning to New

York soon, won't you?" she asked
after a while.

This was his opportunity. He
seized it eagerly. "1 do not know.
I may remain in Minneapolis.but
I hope not."

"So do I," she murmured.
"Doris!" Hugh exclaimed, taking

her unresisting hauti in his, "do
you really mean that It would make
any diffeience to you?"
A soft l.lush came to her cheeks.

"Yes, Hugh," she said. "You must
know it would."
"Darling!" he murmured, raptur¬

ously.
(To Be C «infinti« «1. )

New boots are sometimes difficult
to polish. To make the ? shine
easily, brush off any dirt that may
be on th«ni and rub them with
lemon Jill' <·. Let this dry in, then
black and polish them in the usual
a* " and they will shine beauti¬
fully. *

_ __.

BOOKS
THE MAN THAT NEVER GREW UP. By
Mabel C. »nd William A. Lothrop. New
York: Britton PubUahin«; Company.

A simple, natural «tory.photo¬
graphic in its detail and accuracy.
of the everyday life and everyday
happenings in a country town» Any¬
body who has ever lived In the coun¬

try knows a "Judge" Peabody.
There is a "Judge" Peabody In
every county in the Union.a plain
old lawyer who isn't a Judge at all,
but is accorded the title on account
of his advancing years.a »ort of
judge emeritus.Just as most old
men in Dixie, if they are dignified
and respectable, eventually acquire
the title of "Colonel."
And all through it runs a beauti¬

ful love story.the kind of a love
story that really happens; and in
the way that those things really do
happen. There isn't a forced «r an
artificial note in the whole book.
Nobody ever knew country-town
boys any belter tr.an Mab«l and
William A. Lathrop.and very few-
could tell about it, if they did. Un¬
like many character studies. "The
Man That Never Grew Up" has a
strong story running througn it.a
story that will holj one to the last
line on the last page.

Anecdotes of the
Famous

General Pershing's recent visit toNew York was the occasion of
great enthusiasm, and he was
given a tremendous reception. He
is admittedly one of the most popu¬lar men in military circles today.What tho French think of him was
shown by the proposal, put forward
almost immfdiately after he left
French soil, to present the American
Government with the special train
which Petshing used in France as
a souvenir of America's part in the
war.

»Some little while before his re¬
turn the American general received
a big offer from a theatrical man¬
ager In New York to appear In the
halls and give short talks about
the war. He smiled, and put the
letter aside; but the New York
manager was persistent and meant
to do business if he could. A couple
of weeks later the manager tele¬
graphed:
"Have you entertained my propo¬

sition?"
Pershing's reply ran:
"No; but your proposition has en¬

tertained me."

Apropos of early passions, a story
was recently told by the father of
the little boy who provided "the
laugh." He was trying to find out
whether his young hopeful had any
special leanings, and asked him
what he wanted to be when he grew
up. The boy thought a long time,
and then shook his head. "I dunno!"
he said.
"Think again," urged his father.

"If you could choose, what would
you rather grow up into when
you're a man?"
Suddenly the boy's face lightened.

"I know," he said. "Charlie Chap¬
lin."

_

Saving Money in theHome
Little Tricks For Women

in Household Economics
By ELIZABETH LATTIMEE.

By ELIZABETH LATTIMER.
The lovlieet thing about a good

Idea is that Its life is «ndlesa and
there is no limit to the number
of persons who may use it and pro¬
fit by i*_
Going on a conducted tour to see

what improvements your neighbor·
have made, with a view to adopting
some of them yourself, is getting to
be popular in many communi".!··.
Fourteen cars filled with farm folk
In Twin Kails county, Idaho, made
such a tour recently. At the first
home the particular points ob»erv«-e)
were a kin-hen juann« d to elmlnate
useless steps and the many labor-
saving devices its miF'rees had.

In the next home the amuse went
room received much attention from
the visitors. J'art of the basemen.
had been made into a room «

a hardwood floor for dancing and
contained a rustic fireplace. In this
room was a biliiard table and other
paraphernalia for amusement

After a picnic dinner, a horn*
was visited where the color scheme
and arrangement of the furniture
¦was particularly good Excellent
specimens of built-in furniture were
also to be seen here. In another
home artistic efforts with small ex¬
penditure of money and attractive
homemade furniture were the point«.
toward which the attention of the
visitors were directed by the home-
demonstration ag.nt Many things
which could be adapted to the.r
own conditions were noted. '

In St. F raneóle county, Missouri.
eight machine.« a short time ago
made a farm home tour, under the
direction of the home-demonstra¬
tion agent of the county. All kinds
of home improvements were n-fd
on the trip. Electric and gasoline
engine water system-, ng..,ug
plants, draftless self-cleanne fi e-

piaces, clothes chutes, conveniently
outfitted home laundries, different
kinds of heating systems, and gar¬
bage disposal systems were all
studied by the farm people who
went on this trip.

Here'· a Bright Idea.
If you live outside the city and

can keep hens, you will be interested
to know of the record of a woman
down in Prince Edward County,
Va. She cleared Ï500 laat year on
fugs and chickens, and ahe buya all
her feed. She claims 200 hens, if
managed rightly, will enable a
woman to keep up her table and to
dresa well. Next year her e?g
money will be used to send her boy
to college.

Yaried Haï ors Isfd
For Good Baked Bean··,
Baked beans may be cooked in

many ways. Here is one recipe:
Cook the dried beans gently until

the skins begin to break, then
drain off the water. Put a layer
of beans in a bean pot or deep earth
dish, and on this layer. In the cen-·
ter of the dish, place a piece of salt
pork ("streak of fat and streak of
lean" ?, having the rind side up,
using for 1 quart of beans a half
pound of pork; the rind ehould be
scored. Fill up the dish with the
beans and add seasonings and
water to cover the beans.
The simplest seasoning for bean»

is 1 tablespoon of salt and a half
teaspoon of pepper to a quart of
beans. M:x the salt and pepper
with the water. If liked, a table¬
spoon of mustard may be added, as
well aa an onion and a tablespoon
or more of molasses. Insteand of
the pork a piece of salt or fat beef
or mutton may be employed. In
this case there ehould be from IH
to 2 pounds of the meat to a quart
of beans. If fresh meat be used,
add more salt to the beans If salt
meat is used, probably 1 teaspoon of

$1 PAID FOR EACH
DOLLAR SAVED
How I Saved a Dollar

Here i» a chance for every one
to earn a dollar by telline hew
¦be ha» aaved a dollar It may Ue
a do:,ar or more. It may hare
been i.ved in a day or a weefc.
Ho» ·?· r. all that matter» l« HOW
it wa« aaved

$1 aaved and $1 earned by th·
tellina; of the saving m-Jtaa S3.
ri«.«w about it" Ba br:ef and writ*
or.ly on one side of paper.1 will award a prise of ti earns,
dey for one of the suggest1.at)
» h Ich I print

ELIZABOTH L-TTIMEB.
? 8.If you ·#·_)· a. pi-ltM, you

must be willing to have your na. a
and addres» used, beo·us« that «·
only .'air to other «.nt.tanta, era»
have a r,gl to know that eooh
day» pnae winner is aa actual per·
.on. However. ' a_ .light. t·
have all sons of id·.» a«at _.which, if not gtven a pris*, »nilbe printed with In Mal» only and
i.e:p the other reader·.

If your first letter torneo*t ·*-.
a pr.i«. try again Kven if It
lhat la no bar tc your ret ting a
oihtr if your idct» l· worth It

R. U

»alt will be enough. When ic.to·is employed, trim off every partie.of the skin
Hake :uc bear»» .r. a very moder¬

ile oven for ß or 10 hour·. Ade alittle boiling water from tiro« te
time, but never enough tc bring tb·
water beyond tbe top of the bean·.
Any kind of. bean may b* baked tathis manner. However, tb« small
pea bee» » th« best for "Boatos
baked heans." The lima and largewhite b< an« are best for the deepearthen dish Do not cover ta¬bean· while baking.
Waste of »tale bread may beavoided by toasting tt. by fresheningIt.slightly **noi»tening th« loaf an4

placing for a few mlntr.l·» ir. a hot
oven.or by drying it and u» ngthe crumb· m place of floer or
starch in recipes

Man-v ?"»«?* For
Oíd Bed Shift».

1 have had four letter· en t_e
use· of old bed »heel« Thr fir.
arrived from a w<«n.an wbo make·
them over into crib she«»a. Mm»
time· g« tting on« new rr fc «heet
out of an old double bed »h«et at.
sometimes two The second let¬
ter told of spi tt t, g ar. old sheet
down the m'ddle and then oemlae
the outer e-dge« together thus put¬
ting Iahe middle and more won
piace on th«- outside. Th« na.t
two letters told of making them
into pillo case» I think thi» id«·
«le ?·· moel original and am
giving u to the letter which geH
Rere flr»t It came Noumker 11.
the other not until nine day·
The winning letter follow·.
DEAR V ISS UTTIMER

? »<iu.il Ilk. ic tell yoe tb·
u»·»· for »heet» th»t ar* wert» oaat 1
take th» outside* »nd mak* pill·»»
ce.ee or bodie» for litt.¦ «iti* a »kirta
The worst worn parts I teor In band
eg. of different width, »nd »tar-ma»
cexefuily Th« »horn piece» lb»t ere
left I mak« into di»h cloth»»» I ear»
all th« »h*j«t and yoa »artll »ei **·*»_I
how long pillow case» mad. o«jt of aa
old »h.I will l»«t Tb* ham» ef tbe
»h**·, nr-\e &» l.rnu for tb* raaa». t.a
on« you get out of tb« apt»·** pant *¦»·»>-
ing a »nd* hem and th* on* frote th»
lower half h»ving a narrow be.

Mr» J. C rOat.?,
Hi îkiorton plac* ? ?

Abusing the Child
By Dr. Wm. A. McKeever.
Vrvtemmor in Culver-alt7 of Kansas

aad an authority on lue train-
lit- of the child.

WOULD you slap a child in the
face? No. you would not.
However, It is surprising to

notice how many people ignorantly
mistreat and wrong the little ones.

As a traveler I have recently been
making a sort of inventory of the
violence thus done them. With the
hope that the "general public" may
be helped to correct some «>f these
wrongs. I shall now iliuswate a

few of them by means of narrative.
A large crowd was rushing a

train at a big city station In the
usual scramble for seats. The five
small children and their mothers
were forced back and had to enter
last and take the cramped space
near the door. Seven people and
their baggage in two seats. Imme¬
diately behind them sat two men

each in a double seat to himself,
but they yielded no space to the
young travelers.
At a crowded cafe a mother and

two children were attempting to

obtain service quickly in order to

make an early train conn ctioa.
For twelve minutes they were Ig¬
nored by the waiters while other·
coming later were served ahead of
them. Just aa their lunch was

spread the Red Cap rushed them
away with fragments of the me; 1
in their hands, saying , "Your train
leaves in four minutes, Madam."
A very unpretentious mother reg¬

istered at a good hotel at 11 p. m
one cold night recently and asked
for a warm room for herself and a

puny three-year-old. The clerk
charged her the usual price but h»
put her Into a cold, undesirable
place. He saved four steam-heat· d
rooms to anticipate that number of
possible traveling salesmen on a

midnight train. "These regular
patrons must be treated right," said
the clerk with a smile.

In the apartment below, where
three youngsters live, reside· a

crusty childless couple, new comers.
Until the coming of the sober pair
the little ones made the evening
merry with a rollicking fifteen-
minute bedtime romp. But the
cranky have served written notice
on the landlord that "thi· out¬
rageous noise and Jarring of the
celling must be stopped." The timed
mother Is now vainly searching her
wits to think of a substitute for
the health-Hiving bedtime frolic.

At the back end of a lot where
lay carelessly corded two wagon
loads of bright new brick, four
happy six-year olds, from across the
way crept In and with bricks and
sand construct«d a "whole town,
with house·, churches and rail-

roads" The »cene might h·*« tra-
s; -ed the c-r.t.cal eye of an artist-
But the owner spied the "little ra·-
cals." rushed them off the §?»?»
with a threat and re-corded hi»
precious bricks.
At a small town station, one cold

evening recently our train was a~
hour late tn arriving. Repair·
under way in the men'a waling
room brought all on the women'·
aide, occupied by a motley crcsrd
Including five chll-'rer. one a three-
month baby. By the* u»e of pipe*,
cigar· and cigarette· several ato»
and youths compelled u». babies and
all, to inhale their den·« toba«*«*»
.moke during the whole hour. One
nervous little girl cri«*«l. coughing
"Mama, thia old smoke chokes me.'
But the smokers puffed on c s k.nd
of stupefied complacency.
At 12 o'clock, midnight, the r»ort·»

was hurri<*dly preparing one «f Lh*
few remaining upper b»rth» f. r a
tired mother and her half as 1«
four-year-old boy A well drs
"male," Ju»t then disceverine t).at
the drinking cups were ail r**"*«.
bawled out the porter. ord«*r^ t ¡a
to the next car In quest of s l»w
supply, grabbed a cop and quench«?!
hia thirst, all with th« air of a
conquering hero.
Now. why the·« thought)*»»·

wronga to the little ones? And wh«
are the people that commit them.*

His Sole Support
A small boy had bees fidgeting

about, and at last the teacher be¬
came Impatient. "Johnny Brown."
.he aald. "what Is It you are fidget¬
ing with"*' The boy colored up bat
made no reply. "Please, misa. It's a
pin he's got," said a child behind
him triumphantly. "Take It away
from him and bring It here," «aid
the teacher, and upon the offending
pin being brought to her there
was no more trouble. Later on.

however, when it wa· Johnny'· tuna
to read, Instead of «tändln*· up aa
the other· had done, he «at still
. nd looked frightened "Well." aald
the teacher crossly "why dont
you stand up and read?** "Plea·*,
teacher," he blurted out. "1 «^j>*t
stand up, 'cause the pin yon took
kept my knickere up."

Pear Conserve.
Salt, '- teaspoonful. pears. S rapa,

orange, 1; raisin». Vi cup, cora
syrup, 1 cup; lemon. Vi-
Cut orange p«sel and pulp inte fin«

bits. Add lemon Juice, seeded raia-
in·, *yrup and p« ars. Cook together
for about one-half hour until
thickened. Pack In hot Jara, par¬
tially seal and sterilire ten min¬
ute·. T'ghten seal. Let cool. *_·>*
bel and sior*.


